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’Hood fends off NATO problems

B y  B E N  M E Y E R S O N
Editor

I
t’s over.

NATO is gone, and the South Loop survived 
largely unscathed, despite serving as the home 
turf  for world leaders at the summit, on the one 

hand, and masses of  protesters who followed.
In the end, all the precautions, extra security 

guards and boarded-up businesses seemed wholly 
unnecessary, as little, if  any, property damage 
occurred in the South Loop. 

Conflict broke out in the South Loop on 
Sunday, but protestors seemed content simply 
to rail against the government with words, and 
troublemakers sought to antagonize only the 
police, not business and property owners.

From Friday, May 18 until Monday, May 20, the 
South Loop hosted protests that ran the gamut 
from impromptu to heavily planned.

Protesters first entered the South Loop on 
Friday after the National Nurses United Union’s 
rally in Daley Plaza let out, when a group of  a 
few hundred rolled out and began meandering 

the streets with a police escort blocking off  
intersections for them.

On Saturday, an non-permitted Anti-Capitalist 
march ended up roving the streets of  the West and 
South Loop, weaving back and forth throughout 
for hours, again with a police escort following 
and directing the seemingly aimless march. 
Both protests forced few arrests, with protesters 
arrested only on Saturday when they attempted to 
break through police barriers at 18th Street and 
Michigan Avenue and later, State and Washington 
streets.

It was at the largest and most heavily planned 
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Police hold off protesters at the edge of the Coalition Against the NAtO and G8 War on Poverty Agenda march, just north of 13th Street on South Michigan Avenue Sunday, May 20. 

Protesters, cops clash, but little 
fallout for others
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